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Students Elect
Tom Jacobs New
Executive Head

L A W R E N C E COLLEGE, APPLETON, W IS.

Opens Artist Series

U inner Holds Unchal*|
len^ed Lead Throughout
Transfer of Ballots

Friday, October 21, 1938

Lawrence Awaits Its
Greatest Homecoming
Vikes Primed to
Continue March
To Championship

Homecoming Head

4( ] j j n

Carroll!?’

Symbolizes Gala
Homecoming Plans

Toni Jacobs was elected presi
dent of the student body last F ri
day in an election which by the
size of the total number of votes
cast showed that it was the most
Include Bonfire. Speeches
interesting in years. Four hundred
I .a w rence Victory W ould
and nineteen students, or approx
In Tonight's Pep
Be
First
Since
imately five eighths of the stu
dent body, cast ballots for the can
1926
W
in
Meeting
didates of their choice, but the out
come was somewhat different than
"Can Carroll ! ? ” — that’s the
Tomorrow afternoon' the Vikes
most pre-election dopists predict
slogan that will be on the lips of
will walk onto the field with the
ed. It was more or less a one
every loyal Lawrentian this week
AM PARO IT I'RBI
best chance of winning a Home
sided production with Jacobs and
end and incidently, it’s the slogan
coming game lor many years. Not
Bill liatten playing the leading
that won three dollars for Peg
since
1927,
when
they
beat
Beloit,
role?.
Lester.
have
Lawrence
gridders
come
off
There was heavy
first
place
From the initial note of Tommy
victorious in the annual feature
y
balloting for Jacobs and Hattcn,
Temple’s first offering in Convo*
battle.
But
this
year
the
story
may
but the former assumed an early
cation on Friday morning till the
be different, with Carroll's power
lead Jacobs received
174 first
last beat of rhythm by Hal Leon
house
gone,
their
string
of
vicplace votes, while Hatten earned
ard very early Sunday morning,
"
"
~
#
tories
broken,
and
an
aggressive
135 with Hastings running third
1938 Homecoming weekend pro
\ i l l O lK 'H Lawrence team eager to smash the
with 66. While Hatten received the N o t e d P i a i l i s t \
mises to be a thrilling affair. Ccnold
Homecoming
jinx.
majority of the votes on the Hast
vocation will, according to tradlA r t i s t S e r ie s a t
The two schools have met on the
ings transfer, it was not enough
tion. feature Tommy Temple and
JA C K BO DILLY
gridiron
thirty-two
times,
with
to overcome the 40 vote lead that
his band presenting a program in*
Chapel
Lawrence having the edge, having
Jacobs had held throughout the
eluding all the numbers that L a w
counting. The final totals wfcre , The first number of the current won 16 to Carrol’s 11. with 4 ties.
: rcntians crave to hear. Homecom
Carroll’s victories have come in re
Jacob 218. Hatten 190. A tabula
ing cups, given to the winning
Community Artist Series will be cent years, for the Pioneers have
tion of the voting will tbc found
house and float decorators, will be
presented
by
Amparo
Iturbi,
f
am
copped the last three games. Last
on page 7.
exhibited.
Speak in Convocation
ous Spanish
pianist. Wednesday year Art Buck was too hard to
P e p Meeting Tonight
Each of the four candidates had night. Octobcr 26
at
Memoi ial stop, and the score was 27 to 7. I
Friday afternoon will sec the
The Blue and White will be nn.
_
spoken in convocation that morn chnprl.
judging of the house and dormi
Drama Kcpre« tory decorations by Miss Dorothy
ing in support of his platform. Ja 
Miss Iturbi ha.; just made her xious to avenge this defeat an d Dynam ic
*
» r
\lr^ ll
cobs called for enthusiasm, cooper- first recordings in Amcrica. To- even up a few personal scorcs on
Bethurum. Warren Beck, and Gor
scnts Every
alk
ation. and organization in the stu- .rether .’«th ber brother
she th»’ side,
don McIntyre. Appleton Post Cres
dent body, while Hatten promised has recorded the former's arranaeUnder John Br on. * 1 » moved
cent sports editor. Freshmen are
O f I.if«
to work toward a better informed ment for two pianos of Gershwin's lip to the position of head conch
: scheduled to assemble at the bridge
student body, to clarify the student Rhapsody in Blue: also the Caprice at Carroll this year, the Pioneers , The Lawrence Theater produc- at 7 p. m. decked out in pajama*
constitution, to maintain strict su- Arabe of Snint-Saen3 and the R it - ran
string of victories
up to tion ’ Excursion” is fast gaining «!?. "{g^gou-ns From there they
• « their
~
. M :lwnllkMi
pervision over all expenditures of mo of the Spanish composer. In  19 T h e y
trounced Milwaukee
‘
will file to the pep meeting, chnntTeachers and North Central, before momentum under the dynamic dl- jt,g as they go. The river bank bestudent funds, and to institute a fante.
new i-tudcnt center to
replace'
Appears With Symphonies
losing to a stroni Lake Forest out recling of recently returned Ted low Science hall will find the en*
H a n n r house. John Hastings hasLater this month she leaves New fit last week. But the sound of Cloak. Coupling Mr
Cloak’s bril- j tire school body assembled around
ed bis bid for the presidency on York to fill several engagements; veterans, known down at Wauke
liant directing abilities with ap the blazing fire, hanging, in effigy,
a student union, a three-hour fro- on October 18 she is soloist with sha as the “Bombers", who domithe Carroll football team.
lie each month, more interesting the Harrisburg
Symphony: after nated state nlav for three year«, excellently selected cast. "Excur
Bob Levercnz. pep chairman,
convocations.
fraternity
mixed , sippearing at the Lawrcnce Mem- is cone, pnd the newcomers lack sion" will have the impetus neces will act as master of ceremonies
dinner parties, stricter supervis- orial chapel. Miss Iturbi will give the polish of their predecessors sary to give Lawrence a knockout for the enthusiastic pep meeting
ion of student activities funds, a recital in Minneapolis. She will Still, if a couple of bad breaks in
production. Theatrically speaking, to follow. Speeches will be inter
promotion of the pep band, and appear with Youngstown symph* the form of a questionable referee's
spersed with cheers and music as
more adequate Lawrence
songs, ony and on the community con- decision, and a costlv fumble hadn’t such names as Betty Ann Johnson, Lawrence students let their en*
The fourth candidate. Bob Smith, cert course of Taunton. Ma. ?. Cit- given Lake Forest's Redmen the Charles Koerble, Seiden Spencer, thusiasm run wild. A climax for
championed the reopening of Ha-1ies in which she will be heard later game, their two year old record Jack Bodilly, and Al Haak mark the evening will be reached as the
mar house, starting of fraternity in the season include Philadelphia, would still be intact,
a part of the leads, while the work school en masse marches down
open houses, a pep meeting before Boston. Grand Rapids. Milwaukee.
The Carroll attack this year Is
brilliantly lighted College avenue,
each athletic function, continua- Duluth, and Indianapolis.
built around Ned Demming. the of Ruth Grey, Anne Blakcman. flourishing lighted torches doomed
tion of the present pep. and a stuBrilliant Musician
former New London High school Muriel Engelland. Maureen May. to end in a pile to be extinguished
dent union.
| Handicapped—in Spain at least— j star, who runs and oasscs brilliant- Kay Tuchscherer, and Glen Lock- later by firemen. Freshmen t»nd
Jarobs Active
by being a woman. Amparo Itur- ly. The aerial combination of Domcry is so outstanding that it is upperclassmen alike will enjoy
Jarobs is a resident of Chicago bi’s career started a little later than ming to Knoblauch has accounted
free shows at the Appleton and Rio
and a member of Delta Tau Delta.' her brother's; but once on her way. for a large amount of Carroll's bound to win the applause of an theaters following the parade.
He has been a member of the ex*' she went far. When Jose, at the ground-gaining this season. John- approving audience.
It will be necessary for every
eeutive committee for three years.1aged of 14. received a scholarship ny Clayton, brother of the famous
The scope of
“Excursion” is student desiring to crash either of
was awarded the junior spoon, to Paris, he left behind in Valen- Don. who made Art Buck look
the two theatres to show the ac
nothing short of tremendous for
tivities ticket, so they must be in
which is an annual award to the cia his little sister and bequeathed good, has returned to the fold, and
it
calls
for
a
representation
from
clude in the “necessaries" for the
outstanding man of that class, and to her several dozen pupils—not figured prominently in the Blue
every walk of life. It includes a evening.
is a member of Mace.
Turn to Page 5
Turn to Page 2
No Classes Saturday
cross-section of New York people
No classes Saturday morning and
from the Bronx to Park Avenue.
W . A. A. Plans Open
,
a colossal parade! Starting at 10:30.
The "Excursion” cast totals 35 fraternity and sorority floats will
House Next Thursday || O il t i O il C jlH tU ^ O 1 Q rtllC V S
people containing parts of almost procecd down College avenue vy
Next
Thursday
ext
Thursday,
October 27.
equal importance. Out of these 35 ing with each other for the largest
W.A.A. open house w ill be held
people, 30 of them are on the stage and best cups ever to be given for
at the club rooms in the old Alex
at the same time.
Homecoming awards; these are
ander gymnasium. There will be
The “Excursion” cast is as fol donated this year by the Appleton
a guest speaker, and refreshments
Girls' View
Boys' Point of View
lows in approximate order of ap Post-Crescent. The line of march
w ill be served.
Before: She stood in her room pearance: Obadiah Rich. Charles will be as follows, police cscort.
Before: He stood there—a statue
At their last meeting Peggy Les- Qf studied nonchalance and gazed and looked at her face sadly. Soon Koerble: Lollic, Betty Ann John- Lawrence pep band, college and
ter was elected winter schedule contemplatively at the arriving it would be time to go to the frolic son: Tessie, Maureen Mav; Martha, town officials riding in official
manager to replace Margaret Winn girls. He was mentally making a and then — one more evening of RUth Gray: Mrs. Geasling. Ruth cars. Kappa Delta, Sigma Phi Epwho did not return this year,
list of those he would honor with ho'ding up the wall. Still, perhaps |Emerson: Mike Geasling. Joe DasTurn to Page 2
a dance that evening. Girls h e ; her shining personality would have sing: Mrs. Fitchel. Muriel Engelwouldn’t get stuck with!! Now effect tonight—if there weren’t so ]anfj : Mr. Fitchell. Glen Lockerv;
Frannie's a swell dancer, but—well, j many brighter lamps around. She p C(j
Magoon.
Seldon
Spencer;
he’d wait and sec if she gets out went slowly lrom the room, s till, Jonathan Rich, Al Haak: Aiken,
Homecoming
on the floor first. Betty? A pretty musing on the bitterness of fate.
j Howard Lchner: Richard Pitman,
Fri. Oct. 21 — Freshman execu
Hill board
good looker but too hard on the
After: She stood in the stag line— Jack Bodilly: Eileen, Anne Blaketive committee elections.
feet. Mary? Definitely, “No!" He ! mentally rocking on her heels. She man: Daisy. Alice Raattama: Lee
Friday:
Sat. Oct. 22 — Football, Carroll
finally decided on the five or so sutveyed the wistful boys across pitman, Kay Tuchscherer: Stcv11:30 a. m. Tom Temple and
here.
Homecoming.
Home
lucky girls, and relaxed, waiting the room and felt all-powerful: able ens W illiam Hirst; Pop. Charles
his orchestra at convocation.
coming d a n c e ,
Alexander
|to control their immediate destinies. |Vau Deu ; Matson. Wesley Persh5 p. m. Judging of fraternity
gymnasium. H a I Leonard’s complacently for the music.
After: He stood there—a statue of Who should she favor, who con- bacher: Gilchrist. Walter Blinhouse decorations.
orchestra
7 p. m. Pep meeting behind
Wed. Oct. 26 — First artist ser studied nonchalance and gazed descend to. There was the great gtrub; Linton, Jack Wachter: Can- J
hopefully at the girls across the John he with whom she had nl-?
boy. Morgan Spangle; Mac ColScience hall with bonfire
ies, Memorial chapel, Amparo
floor, hoping and praying that one ways dreamed of dancing.
She man, Spencer Johnson: Woods, Bob
float followed by torchlight
Iturbi. pianist
of them would ask him for a dance, i crossed over to him. “Would you Wilson; Pat Sloan. Walter Schmidt;
pajama parade and free
Sat. Oct. 29 — Football, Ripon
Ah. there came one—but no, she care to dance? He accepted with a Mr. Boomer. Lester Larson: Mrs.
theater party.
there
Saturday:
swerved away from him.
He look of gratitude. They danced off Boomer, Carolyn Kemler; Boomer
Sat. Nov. 5 — Football. Beloit
10:30 a. m. Homecoming pa
couldn't understand.
He was a Life was good! But what about girl, Peggy Powers: Mr. Winch,
there
Dave Aldrich: Mrs. Winch. Monica
rade.
go'.d dancer. He reached up in next week? ?
Mon. Nov. 7 — All-College dra
Worsley;
Winch
girl.
Florence
2 p. m. Carroll vs. Lawrence
voluntarily to straighten his tie and
matic production — “Excur
football game. Whiting field.
stood a little straighter. He thought was the drippiest of the girls he Perry: Winch boy. Norbert Hecksion”
9 p. m. Homecoming dance,
of slinking out and goin** home. A had discarded from his list. He er; Lily. Mary Mueller; Photo girl,
Tues. Nov. B — “Excursion”
Hal Leonard and his orches
tap on his shoulder. "Would you |was on the floor at last! And just Abble Sutherland; Miss Dowdie,
Sat. Nov. 12 — Brokaw forma!
r’ance with me?" Ah, music sweet- j wait til the next frolic came \Marian Cooley; and Tony, Jack
tra.
Sat. Nov. 19— All-College dance
Brand.
er than n symphony. What if she around!!

Iturbi to Flav
Here Wednesday

Cloak Announces
‘Excursion’ Cast

ation ha«
D00 to the
graduate
•ch.
s office in
1933. there
i on the
rear, there
that state
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‘Can Carroll!?’
Symbolizes Cala
Homecoming Plans
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Lawrence Homecoming Awards
* • .

Officers Elected
By Spanish Club

s t

Art

CONTINUED FROM PACiF 1
silon, Delta Gamma, Phi Kappa
Tau, Appleton High school band, |
Zeta Tau Alpha, Delta Tau Delta,
Sigma Alpha lota, Kappa Alpha
Theta, American Legion corps,
Beta Theta Pi, Alpha Chi Omega,
Delta Sigma Tau. Alpha Delta Pi.
Phi Delta Theta. The winning float
will be announced by Chairman
Jack liodilly at the dance on Sat
\
urday night.
The outcome oí the game can
not be vouched for, but the spirit
can be. Both the Lawrence and
Carroll pep bands will maneuver
during the hali, and the pep comm i 11 e e promises an arresting
bleacher stunt in blue and white
and orange and white. After the
game Brokaw hall and the fraterm tie* will hold open houses for
students, faculty, and friends.
Evening will find the Alexander
gym decorated almost beyond re
cognition with dancing silhouettes,
a modernistic bar. and a comfort
able lounge not for only faculty
in. mbers but fur dancers too. Hal
Leonard, whose music is reported
to be of the very best, will per
form. During the interm isión the
llomccoming cuke will be cut for
Here are the trophies for which fraternities and sororities w ill com
the further enjoyment of our
pete today and tomorrow as they observe Homecoming. The trophy in
heroes of the day. Gold cups for
the center w ill go to the fraternity winning first honors in the house
the best house and float d e co ra decorations contest. The houses w ill be Judged at 5 o'clock today by
tion* also will be presented at this Mia* Dorothy Bethnrnm and Warren Beck of the college and Gordon
time.
McIntyre of the Appleton Foal-Crescent. The two smaller trophies will
The townspeople of Appleton are go to the best fraternity and sorority floats in Saturday morning *
jo ning the college to make this
Homecoming parade. The parade is to be augmented by the Appleton
Homecoming the best in the his High school band and the Sena of the American Legion drum and bugle
tory of the school. Merchants áre eorpa. The trophies are being awarded by the Appleton Poat-Crescent
planning special window displays as a part of Appleton’s efforts in making the Homecoming the greatest
in tlie spirit of the occasion.
in Lawrence history.

Amparo Iturfii to Open
Artist Serie» Oct. 16 Mias Brainard Play»
Convocation Recital
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
children, but grown-up
women twice her sire
three and four times
Her program follows:
I.
Phantasy, C minor
Sonata in D Major
Allegro con brio
Largo e sosten uto
Finale
Papillons, Opus 2
Troisieme Impromptu
Waltz. G-flat
Ballade. G minor

Miss Gladys Brainard, professor
men and
and oiten of piano at the Conservatory, R a v e
her age. a recital Tuesday morning in con
vocation.
The program was in the nature
Barh
Haydn

Schumann
Faure
Chopin

Tichenor Is Named
President of O r
ganization

Conservatory Alumni
To Hold Homecoming
Reunion on Saturday
Conservatory alum ni who are en
gaged in public school music work
will hold their third annual Homecoming day reunion at the Conserv
atory of Music this Saturday.
The program w ill begin at 9
o’clock Saturday morning with a
meeting at which speakers w ill dis
cuss new trends in school music
teaching. There w ill be a recess
during the Homecoming parade,
and the meeting w ill be resumed
at 11 o’clock with a round-table
discussion at which teaching prob
lems w ill be analyzed.
The program is under the direc
tion of Anna Sieg ’35, and Kenneth
Schilling ’35, who estimate that ap
proximately one hundred teacher*
will be present.

Spanish club held its first meet
ing Thursday, October 13, at 7
p. m. in the speech room in Main
hall. The program consisted of a
reading in Spanish by Constance
Teeling a book review (Elliot Paul’s
“Life and Death of a Spanish
Town") by John Friedholt; and
the singing of Spanish songs.
After the program a business
meeting was conducted and the
following
officers were elected:
President, Arthur Tichenor; treas
urer, Mary Mueller; chairman of
conversation group, Florence J o h n  and fourth Wednesdays from sevson; chairman of song group*, Bar , cn to eight o’clock; the conversa
bara Beal.
tion group w ill meet the sccond
It was decided to hold one joint and fourth Thursdays from seven
meeting a month and two separ to eight o’clock. At the close of
ate group meetings per month. The the meeting refreshments
were
song group w ill meet the second 1served.

1 Because Garvey (1st String Center on Law
rence's Team) drives a Yellow Cab, every
driver wants to see the game and, of
course, for those two hours we might not give
you the fine*-* service in town.
Phone 6000

YELLOW

CAB.CO.

CO N W AY

HOTEL BLDG.

Appleton,

of a christening. A trustee of Law

Wisconsin

rence college who prefer* to re
main anonymous presented the
piano to the school.
Her recital consisted of pieces by
Chopin. Among the selections were
"The
Butterfly
Nocturne’* and
“Chopin’s Waltze."

! Buetow’s Beauty Shop
• 225 E. College Ave.
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Showers can’t harm/this hat by

A L MLR Y

Intermission
II.
Rhapsodie. No. 12
Liszt
Cordoba
Albeniz
H ie Miller’s Dance ffrom "The
Three-Cornered Hat’ } De Falla
El Pelele
Granados

You're style-right — and comfortable
in heavy weather, when you wear these sturdy
Booth Shoes. Made in the ever popular
wing-tip style, of durable ski grain
^leather, on a last designed for ^ j
solid comfort.

llallooriH fo r Side!
Blue and white balloons will be
sold by members of Mortar Board
at the game Saturday for the in
finitesimal sum of five cents per
balloon.

THE
“BUY

APPEARANCE**

BOOTH

BRAUER'S
CLOTHES
SUITS and
OVERCOATS
31# W. College Ave.

SUITS— 19.50-21 5026.50

BOHL & MAESER
•

Quality Shoes

•

213 No. Appleton St.

If It Rains Saturday
You'll wish your hat was a *

Repairing given prompt ond careful attention!

Hundreds to Pick From

MalloryCravenettedHat

EXAMINATION —

ALUM ’S

Weather of any kind does not harm them.
You'll
enjoy the game more knowing that your hat can "take
it" and keep looking fine.

One of the most important
departments of our busi
ness . . . Every garment
undergoes three rigid in
spections by three differ
ent expert craftsmen.
You can always be
sure of a Grist
Fur Coat.

Be Sure to Return
to

If it doesn't rain you have the satisfaction of know
ing you have the best hat that money can buy at

SNIDER’S
for that little snack
after the dance!
Extra Heavy Malteds Our Specialty

231 E. College Ave.
Phone 5308
Appleto«, W is.

« 4 .

»

5
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Fresh Alums-or PickledJam S e s s io n s Cooked in
Steaming Homecoming Stew

S
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Kroll Is Elected
L. IT. A. Troasuror

Hal Leonard Trumpet Trio

Betty Krell was elected to fill
the office of treasurer of Lawrence
Women’s association last Friday,
October 14. This vacancy in the
L.W.A. council was made when
Penelope Trick failed to return to
Lawrence this fall.
A senior councillor at Peabody
house, Betty is president of Alpha
Delta Pi and a member of French
club. She was elected by the wom
en of the school after convocation
on Friday. Primary elections were
held October 7, the candidates be
ing Ruth Held. Marge Mansfield,
and Betty Krell.

ATURDAY, so we hear, there’ll be a traffic jam on College avenue,
a terrific jam at the football game, and a jam session at the Gym
that night, but it all boil* down to a pretty good Homecoming. And
if you don’t like jam. you can have your choice of fresh alums, pickled
herrings, or well-beaten Carrollites, we hope, we hope. Anyway if you're
starved for some good clean fun. this week-end ought to be enough to
whet your appetite.
Quote of the week: "Who was that mob I saw you with last night?”
“That was no mob, that was Homecoming, and besides, that wasn't last
night, that was next Saturday.
The trend of parties seems t o , --------------------run toward wienie roasts, so th* homecoming dance will take place
Kappa Deltas kept in the swing
at the Delta Sig house on Satur
Temple W ill Play
and held theirs at Alice Jane De
Long’s home last Friday evening. day night, October 22. Mr Marshall
For First DeMoluy
There was the usual singing and Hulbert and Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
gossipping. of course.
McConagha will be the chaperones.
Dance October 211
Celebrating Founder’s Day. the
The Phi Delts will hold an opcnAlpha Chi Omegas held their an
Tom Temple and his orchestra
nual banquet at the Conway hotel house after the game on Saturday
on Friday. The speakers were Miss afternoon, October 22. A
large i will play for the De Molay Hal
Ruth Parkinson and Miss Anna number of alums are expected loween informal dance at the Ma
sonic temple on Friday evening,
Tarr. Social chairman Elaine Buesback to join in the homecoming October 28. This will be the first
ing was in charge.
festivities. Paul Schmidt, social of a series of similar dances to be
D. G.’« Fete Faculty
during
the school year.
chairman, reports that many re given
The faculty members and their
plies have been received to the one Dancing will start at 8 p. m. and
wives were guests of the Delta
hundred invitations sent out to last until midnight.
Gammas last Sunday. The tea was
These dances are sponsored by
alums.
held at the home of Geraldine
the John F. Rose chapter of De
Alums Welcomed
Schmidt. Mary Voecks acted as
Beginning on Friday night. Oc Molay in Appleton. Tickets are 99
chairman.
tober 21, meals will be served at cents a couple and may be pur
A bit late, perhaps, but a wel
the Phi Tau house to any of their i chased from Frank Hammer, Jack
come enough bit of news to de
alums who happen to be in town. |Sellers, or Hank Johnson.
serve mention—on October 9, the
They expect thirty-five or forty
Kappa Alpha Thetas initiated Jean
in the course of the week-end. On
Bookroom Hours
Bennie and Blanche Quincannon.
Saturday the Phi Tau actives and
Two alum ni and active get-to
Bookroom hours for the year
alums will get together at the Val
gethers are scheduled for Satur
lave been announced as follows:
ley Inn in Neenah for dinner. Sun
day after the game. Lorraine Well
Daily. 9 to 11 a. m.; Monday
day noon. October 23, the annual
man is in charge of the one spon
ind Wednesday, 1 to 1:30 p. m.;
alumni dinner will be held at the
ind Tuesday.
Thursday, and
sored by Zeta Tau Aupha, while
house.
Ruth Ragland is chairman of the
Friday, 1 to 2 p. m.
Killing
three birds with one
Alpha Delta P i’s.
stone, the Delta Sigs will have an
After the football game Satur
open-house, a householding corpo 15. Roland Lipske of Appleton was
day. Xi chapter of Sigma Alpha
ration. alumni meeting, and a initiated into Delta Sigma Tau.
Iota will have a reunion in the
smoker at the» house on Sunday
Sigma Phi
Epsilon
will hold
Dean’s studio at the Conservatory
open house after the game Satur
afternoon, October 23.
front 4:30 to 5:30. Arrangements
On Saturday evening. October day.
for tea are in charge of Jean
Ridgcuay and La Verne McClatchie.
Delt Pledge Dance
The Delta Tau Delta pledge
dance last Saturday night. October
15. proved itself a huge success.
Appropriate programs in the form
of small wooden paddles awaited
each guest at the door. The cam
pus gymnasium, transformed by
corn stalks and pumpkins, made an
ideal setting, although the harvest
moon was outside. More than one
pas.-er-by caught snatches of tunes
as the strains of Earl Kemp’s music
Zuelke Bldg.
floated over the campus.
In the course of the evening
Maureen May and Craig Hirst en
tertained the group with excel
lently executed trucking numbers.
Later member« of the fraternity
joined in singing Delt songs. Plen
ty of punch and cookies helped
to top off the evening.
A semi-formal dinner before the

Hal Leonard's orchestra which will play here Saturday evening at
the annual Homecoming dance at the Alexander gymnasium will fea
ture a triple-tongueing trumpet trio shown above. Leonard's band is a
swing band playing in Horace Heidt style with take-offs on Brnny
Goodman.

1
RIO THEATRE * Starts FRIDAY
1 1

WALLACE

BEERY

^

MICKEY
'I
R O O N E Y S
a
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The New VERITO Portrait
on display in the window of the
Picture Shop
See them!
BY HARW OOD STUDIO

HERE’S TO A REAL HOMECOMING!

I

r~=>

FI LMS

Developed with 2 prints
of eoch negative for
25c per roll

LENS PHOTOS

Uox 271

Janesville, Win.

result oF^^Popi/iAR/ry pou
I

I K S T IO X : W h y D o Y o u L ik o P f n it ?
W I R R E ASKKft: Alimoni .Inf/ la m /tu n

A N SW E R S:
OLIVER PUNDIT P h iim h .

FLORA VAW QAUi, Art M ajor:

PENITjf FREE FL0WN&]
H U W T Y ENABLES H i
TO EXPRESS Aty M OST
FUÛITIYE REFLECTIONS
WITH UTTER ABANDON

PE NIT HAS SUCH A
B EE-Y JW -W U L
iBl UISH 6-REEN COLOR
AND / ADO RE
THEBOT71E DESI& n ! )

J OE ELUW6ER Tripli Thr+mtMmn: M.ITERUN6 SAVANT.Cfom.Prof

FO R LEATHER-W ISE MEN

7<4e Iflmapütÿ, N+u*

who buy finer foot-gear for long-term en
joyment.
Genuine Cordovan is practically
impregnable to wear . . . holds a high lustrous
polish . . . ages beautifully like a pipe of finest
Briar.

•^CANDID CAMERA
We invite you to come in and see
this new Camera.
We do developing and printing
of films — Any slie roll . . .

Developed ond Printed 25c

H igh priced? . . . W ell, good Cordovans always
ii'ere, till Bootmakers came along.

$o50

8

F R E E
8 x 10 Enlargement with
Every Roll

HECKERT SHOE CO.

EUGENE WALD

We Repair Shoes — Call 711

JEW ELER 8c OPTICIAN

119 E. College Ave.

( cahTk ic k a o a in st
pen / t. /ry troubleproof. pass m t
m ir r o * a n easy

m m & TbUCHDOHN

•MHK JITTERBUG.

f a ANALYSES PROVE

PENITFREE FROM
PEN CLOW N*
INGREDIENT}.ITIS
CALU&RAPHKALLY
PfRFECT_

PETE, C*»pm Bmrirrt

PEN IT IS R/&HT IN
THE 0R00V E WHEN
IT COMES TO SENDlNO
AT THE POINTO f A PEN

PEN IT PO H SURE .
IT WAS A CIN CH
FO R THE YANKS '

That make* it just »bout unan
imous! Try Pen*. You'll like h i
1 o>. bottle, I Sc; 4 o*. bottle
with chamois penwiper, ISc.
At jrour college supply store.

or

H I Fountain
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On Lawrence’s undefralrd 1938 eleven are six
seniors, five of them seen here. Cy Seibold. senior
guard, who played (SO minutes of tough football
last week, is not shown. At upper left is Don
Wridnian. fleet halfback, who may start against
C'arroll if Ken Buesing’s leg injury doesn't respond
to treatment. Co-captain Obbie Novakofski, upper
right. Lawrence's big gun on offense, will be doing
at least three-quarters of the ball toting for the
Vikes. He is among the leading scorers of the M id
west conference, having scored three times in con
ference play.
Co-captain Joe " J u g ” Macrtzweiler, center, has
lived up to tiis reputation of being the hardest
blocker in the Midwest conference, besides doing
a wonderful job of backing up the line. Jack Craw
ford. lower right, has been playing end like Jim
Straubel used to, and that speaks for itself. Mike
C>alko, lower left, veteran guard, played one of the
best games of his career against Monmouth, deadly
tackling featuring his play.
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Poge Five

Carroll to Invade Lawrence Tomorrow
Vikes Primed to
Continue March
To Championship
c o n t in u e d ” f r o m

PAGE 1

It Might Be
Last week 11 right, 2 wrong, 3
ties. Percentage, .854. Not bad for
a start, if we say so ourselves. Once
more we gaze into the crystal—
Lawrence 20, Carroll 7
Green Bay East 26, Appleton 6
Beloit 13. Knox 7
Monmouth 19, Ripon C
Northwestern 14. Illinois 13
Michigan 21, Yale 0
Indiana 20, Kansas State 6
Notre Dame 13. Carnegie Tech 0
Pittsburgh 31, Southern Methodist

Delts Maintain
Greek Grid Lead
Betas, Sig Eps. P hi Dells
Follow
League
Leaders

and Gold attack last week. Binder,
Muenzer, and Knoebel are three
Interfraternity Grid Standings
other backfield men who will see
Delta Tau Delta
4 0 1 000
Beta Theta Pi
3 1 .750
action in tomorrow’s game.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
2 2 .500
The Monmouth game was no
Phi Delta Theta
2 2 .500
child’s play, and a result of its
6
Delta Sigma Tau
1 3 .250
roughness hangs on in the shape
Green
Bay
West
34.
Fond
du
Lac
0
Phi Kappa Tau
0 4
000
of several injuries. Rich Garvey.
Ohio
State
35.
Chicago
0
200-pound
center, whose work
Manitowoc
13,
Sheboygan
Central
Delts
defeated
the
Sig
Eps
last
backing up the line has been in 
Thursday 65-7 to maintain their
valuable so far, chipped a bo ne. 0 _ _ ,
_ „ _
in his boot, and although he pro- £ oe , •
a s
lead in the interfraternity football
tests it. Doc Landis says he will Purdue 20, Wisconsin
league. They bid fair to keep this
definitely not be playing against j C°*Sate 20, I°wa 7
position having but one game left
Carroll. Vince Jones, whose an- Dartmouth 7. Harvard 0
kies have weakened under the Green B.iy lackers 38, Pittsburgh with the Phi Taus who as yet
strain of moving 300 pounds of
® ..
,, .
*
haven't shown much strength. The
beef around the field, will proba- ; Fordham 12. Oregon
Betas climbed to undisputed sec
bly be in there, although Bernie .
ond place by defeating the Phi
may decide not to take chances I lie t f t S W in Sorority
Delts 44-15, and the Delt Sigs beat
with a non-conference contest. The
the Phi Taus 38-12 in the third
same is true concerning Ken Bues- i
ArCnCPy ^ 1 O U m & R M lit j game of the day.
ing, who twisted a knee against
This year's intersorority arch- 1 Tuesday's games, postponed be
Carleton. He probably will be in ery tournament, held October 12 cause of rain which made the field
good enough condition, but Bernie ! and 13, was won by Kappa Alpha slippery to tennis shoes and there
is still thinking about those last Theta. with Alpha Chi Omega féc fore hazardous to the players, will
two conference games, and may ond. Delta Gamma. Kappa Delta. be played today. The games were
play it safe.
Independents, Zeta Tau Alpha, and postponed by the order of Coach
Zwergel at Center
Alpha Delta Pi followed in that Denny who is concerned with the
Stan Zwergel. 149-pound center. |order.
number of injuries sustained by
w ill probably fill in at Garvey’s
The individual high scores were: the Greeks in the present’ season.
post. His size is a big handicap, Elizabeth Sewell. Theta. 64 hits The advisability of insuring the
but he has all the fight in «the for a total score of 336; Rosemary players against injury is under
world, and will probably turn in Taylor. Theta, 49 hits for a total
a satisfactory job. His biggest dis- score of 253; Peggy Lester, Alpha
advantage will be on pass defense. Chi Omega. 48 hits for a total score
a department of the game at which
of 248; and Marian Krueger. Alpha
Get Your
the Pioneers are proficient. The
Chi Omega.
rest of the lineup will probably see --------------- ----------no change.
new men. and also hail from the
At the wing posts Crawford rnd
city of Milwaukee. They have likeNystrom will show. Crawford has wise both developed a wide open
developed into a fine pass receiver style of play, ieaturing laterals
as well as a power on defense. Ny- .and forward passing. It is rumored
For Homecoming
strom has improved every game that Heselton has something up
and was in the midst of playing his sleeve for this game in the
his best game to date when he was ]way of some new razzle-dazzlo
at
banished last week. Vince Jones
stuff.
and Lubenow. two of the best
Despite the fact that this is a
tackles in the Conference, and Cy non-con/erence
game,
tradition.
Seibold and Mike Gaiko, two rath- Homecoming, a personal desire to
er small but speedy guards, will avenge the last three year’s defeats
on the part of the squad itself, .md
make up the rest of the line.
In the backfield Obbie Novakof- the state angle make this game
ski will do most of the ball carry an important one.
Probable starting lineups tomor
ing as usual. That 72-yard run by
Next to Snider's
the Menasha halfback last week row:
Carroll
may be repeated at any
time, Lawrence
Euler 2C1 E. College Ave. l’hone 3G6
LE
while Ken Buosing's return adds Nystrom
Hem pci
LT
a little more punch to the block Jones
Higgins
LG
ing. Joe Maertzweiler
and
Art Gaiko
Schultz
C
Kacmmer will be in there smack- Zwergel
Perrin
RG
■ ing ’em down again, while Don Seibold
Skinner
RT
Weidman and Bob Everett w ill Lubenow
Knoblauch
RE
both participate in the struggle Crawford
Binder
QB
Maertzweiler
irooncr or later.
TUB
Dcmming
Both New Coaches
Novakofski
RH B
Muenzer
Both Johnny Breen and Bernie Buesing
Clayton
F 1
i Heselton. the head coaches, are Kacmmer

Kodak
Supplies

the consideration of Coach Denny
and the athletic board.
In addition to the traditional AllStar team, another group of the
better players is to be picked from
the five teams who were not for
Official Conference Standing«
T Pt« OP P e t.
tunate enough to win first place 1. Lawrence
0 43
17 1000
0
7
0 1.000
in the league. This team is to meet 2. K nox
3. Coe
0 33
31 .667
the championship team on October i Beloit
1 39 26 t.500
0 7 13 .500
.1. Ripon
25, in a exhibition game at the 6.
1 25 26 >250
Cornell
0 13 3»
.000
7.
Carleton
gym. Both of the All-Star teams
0 21 37
.000
8. Monmouth
will be composed of players pick
+Tic games count
win ‘ j loss ky
ed by the various team captains. \
conference rule.
Each captain, will nominate only
l ast Week's Result*
members from other teams.
Ripon 7. Beloit 6.

Lawrence Heads
Conference Race

A p p le to n, B rillio n
G ro u p s H ear Flory

This Week's Games
Charles D. Flory, associate pro
Beloit at Knox.
fessor of education, spoke to the
Ripon at M onmouth.
Parent-Teachers association of the
Si. O laf at Carleton.t
Cedar Falls at Coe.t
Edison grade school in Appleton
Carroll at Lawrence.t
Monday evening on the subject of
Simpson at Cornell,
“Parent-Teacher-Child Relations.”
t Non-conference
On Tuesday. October 11, Mr. Flory
Pennsylvania state college stu
addressed the Brillion Women's
club on “The Eff«^. of the Home dents consume 100.000 spoonfuls
of ice cream at one meal.
on Intellectual Development.”

COAL!

COKE!
ICE!

LUTZ

ICE

CO.
306 N. Superior

Phone 2

DENZIN’S

KOCH
PHOTO
SHOP .

Welcome
Alumni!

L e w rtn c t 19. M onm outh 8.
Coe 13. Cornell 12.
Bradley 26. Carleton 6.*
Knox o. Jam es MtUiken 0 t
! Non-conference.

A R I TRIPLE THREATSI

THE
NORSE
MAN — Genuine
Norwegian
Veal
Brogue with 20
iron sole. A style
that's tops.

$ 7 .5 0
In

Florsheim
at $10.50

THE
L O G
R O L L E R - A style
that can take it.
In oiled veal and
sport buck.

Reserved Tickets
for the
Lowrence-Carroll Game

<£ W e ath erproo f'

THE LOGGER A double-strength

Fly Fronts

HEADQUARTERS
for
Town and Country
Ladies' and Men's
Sport Wear

crepe sole shoe in
brown grain.

The fly front — once the
mark of the most con
servative type of coat —
has gone radical! It now
graces
this
swanky,
young man's style — and
it looks like a fashion
page from a famous
magazine for men!
It's here — ot

ir

W a fe r

Proof!

if

A lm o st W e a r
Proof!

They're made to stand
up and keep their look»
under
the
toughest
treatment you can give
them!
Rough
them,

scuff them, wear them
in the rain . . . they'll
like it for they're made
for EXTRA WEAR.

$25.00
MEN'S ulus

POND SPORT SHOP
133 E. College Ave.

Phone 1980

QHCBr

417 W . College Ave.
I8 9 É
106 E. College Ave.
sin c e

C A RL F. DENZIN. Manager A p p le to n ’s
Largest Exclusive Men’s Shoe D e p artm e n t.

Piione 2 8 7

Fogo Six
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Novakofski Runs 72 Yards as Vikes
Down Monmouth Gridders, 19 to 8
By Bob Shockley
A flush of lightning and a clap
of thunder announced the fourth
straight victory of the Vikes this
year. Playing the last half in a
torrential
downpour
against
a
strong Monmouth squad, the Law
rence gridders rolled up a score
of 19-8
The game opened under an over
cast sky with a strong northwest
wind sweeping across the field.
Monmouth attired in blue satin
jerseys and red satin |>ants, the
Scots presented an awe inspiring
spectacle as they kicked off to the
Vikes. Lawrence enthusiasm was
immediately dampened with a 15
yard penalty. After one play Novakofski punted to the Scot 46. A
series of plunges gave Monmouth
a first down. Lubenow stopped
the Scot’s ground gaining activi
ties momentarily by recovering a
fumble.
Lawrence turned to offensive
tactics. On the first play Novakoftfki lutcraled to Weidman for a
gain of 16 yards. Kaemmer plung
ed to net a few more yards, and
Obbie on a 20 yard ¡¿print around
right end carried the ball to the
Scot 23 yard stripe. A play or two
into the line netted nothing. Novakofski faded back and fired a
bull; t pass to Crawford, who gal
loped the remaining 10 yards to
■core. Crawford kicked the point
and the score stood 7-0 in the
Vi kc; favor. After the kick off and
an exchange of punts the ball yettied in mid-field as the quarter
cml I
Scots Threaten
Th'* second quarter opened with
a series »if bad breaks for the men
in blue. A high punt was unfortu
nately misjudged by Novakofski.
Picking the ball up on his own goal
line he attempted to run it back
on a wide sweep across the field.
At this point he fumbled the bull
and accidentally kicked the ball
over the goal line. If the Scots had
recovered at this point they would
have scored, but Novakofski res
cued the situation by recovering
the ball and running it out to his
own 1 yard line.
The remainder of the quarter

w ;is fought on Vikc territory with
a constant threat of scoring on the
part of the fighting Scots. The
Scots* reverse plays functioned
very well, but their passing attack
was stopped dead. Effective rush
ing on the part of Lubenow,
coupled with good support on the
part of the backs in the backing
up of the line, kept the Scots from
scoring. And so the half ended 7 0.

Obbie Panes Again!

The third quarter opened with
the Vikes in possession of the ball
in mid-field. A five yard penalty
put the ball on the 47 yard stripe.
At this point Novakofski tossed
another spectacular pass to Craw
ford for a gain of 37 yards. A pass
to Weidman was good for nine
yards putting the ball on the Scot’s
seven yard line. With line plays
the Vikes earned a first down.
With the ball on the 4 yard
stripe
the game« became really
rough. As a result. Nystrom of
Lawrence and Wallen of Mon
mouth were requested to leave the
game. On the next play the Scots
intercepted a pass.
By this time the ball had become
slippery, sogtty. and heavy from Ihc
downpour which had started du r
ing the half. Sapp of Monmouth
went back to kick but fumbled
the pass from center. As an alter
native he attempted a pass inter
cepted by co-captain Joe Maertzweiler on the two yard strip. A l
though
it
was an intentionally
grounded pass Lawrence elected
to take the ball where it was. rath
er than accept the penalty.
A plunge through center by
Kaemmer resulted in the second
score for the Vikes, and Lawrence
led 13-0. Crawford failed to con
vert the point.
Scot's Score
The fourth quarter opened with
a tremendous drive on the part of
the determined Scots. Power plays
through the line, effective reverses,
and short passes gained yardage in
five and ten yard lots. Sapp car
ried the ball over on a right end
sweep and netted the only Mon
mouth score. Nelson failed to kick
the point and the score stood 13-6.
Lawrence received but failed to

When going to a party,
dance or game
CALL 333
CHECKER CAB CO.
1 ! • 5 passengers...........25c
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Pep Band to Continue
Rehearsals Next W'eek
Rehearsals of the pep band will
continue without interruption aft
er Homecoming in preparation for
the trip to the Ripon Homecoming,
according to Norbert Letter, direc
tor.
All college students who are able
to play a band instrument are
urged to attend. The rehearsals are
held on Tuesday and Thursday at
4:30 o’clock in the orchestra room
of the Conservatory of Music.
INSTITUTE STAG PARTY
Faculty members of the Insti
tute of Paper Chemistry held their
annual stag party on October 14
at the Riverview country club.
gain and punted to midfield. Mon
mouth again started a terrific drive
toward the goal. Finally, the Vikes
got the ball on their own 4 yard
line. Novakofski went back to punt
but grounded the ball for a ground^
ed safety, the second time in three
weeks. The bewildered Scots took
the 2 points to bring the score up.
so that it stood 13-8.
Monmouth received the kick In
mid-field
and
started
another
march toward the Vike goal. They1
were thwarted, however, by Nova
kofski who intercepted a pass on
his own 23 yard line. On the first
play Obbie crashed through right
tackle, eluded several tacklers, and
started on a 77 yard jaunt which
resulted in another Viking score.
It was probably the most beautiful
run seen by Lawrence spectators
this year. The kick failed to clear
the cross bars and the score stood
19-8.

DINE and DANCE
at
The

LA VILLA
Welcome Alumni!
cam py

‘Contributor’ to
Appear on Dec. 18
Deadline for First Issue
Is Monday, Oc
tober 31
Joe Morton, editor of the Con
tributor. has announced this year’s
plans for the Lawrence literary
magazine, the first copy of which
will be issued December 18.
The deadline for the material to
be included in the first issue is
October 31. However, contributions
should be placed on the Contribu
tor's desk in the Ariel office as
soon as possible, for all material
must be edited. Short stories, essays, poems, one-act plays, etch
ings, wood-cuts, stencils, and pen
and ink drawings will be printed
in the magazine. It is a require
ment that all art contributions be
turned in on paper.
In the May issue the results of
the photographic contest will be
published. An attempt is being

Freshmen to Elect
Ttco Representatives
Election of the two freshmen
members of the executive com
mittee will take place today. Sev
eral members of the class have al
ready filed petitions signifying
their candidacy. Polling will take
place in room 15 of Main hall. This bi
election will fill all vacancies on
the committee bringing it to the
specified total of fifteen members.
made to have the Alexander Reid
prize for the best essay, the Hicks
prize for the best short story, and
the Hicks prize for the best poem
awarded before May. rather than
waiting till commencement, so
that the winning material may be
published in the May issue.
Since the literary magazine is a
student publication, and its sub
scription is included in the student
activities fund, why not take a lit
tle time right now to dash off a
poem or short story, or to make a
pen and ink drawing to “contribute to the Contributor”?

il.

RPPLETOH
STARTS

FRIDAY

FOR 4-D AY S

THE NUT SHOP

C ié
217 L ColUg* Av*.
APPLETON. W1S.

WELCOME
LAWRENCE ALUMNI!

PLUS

We offer
FRESH ROASTED
PEANUTS

for the game!

W ELCOME ALUM S!

Friday, October 21, 1938-

CHARLES F A R R E L L * * ^
JACQUELINE W ELLS, S tf,
A TRUE LAWRENCE
W INNER!
PICK 'N PAIR.
M IX 'N WEAR.
Not only is it fun to design your own cos
tume from these colorful companion
pieces by Bradley but it's real ecoonmy as
well. A jacket, sweater and skirl adds up
to two complete and different ensembles.
Drop in and let us show you how it's done
and how inexpensively too!

Ö P P E .R

RESTAURANT
"famous for fine foods''

W ill Be Open Til 1:30 Saturday Night
531 W. College Ave.

Phone 5446

HILDA A.

W U N D E R L IC H
Next to the Conway

Phone 4640

, 1938
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S h e rm a n W ill Show
k o d o e h r o m e Photos

Candidate
Jacobs
Hatten
Hastings
Smith
Forest
Buesing
Wilson
Spencer
Bodilly
Exhausted

1st
174
135
66
at
5
2
2
1
1

0
0
0
0
2
0
0

t i t
111
? î
2nd
174
135
titi
33
7
2
2

.

1
0
2
0
1

3rd
175
135
68
33
8

Transfer
Hastings

y. Sevtographic Groups
lave a!Announced
¡nifying
Additions
to the editorial and
ill take
til. This business office staffs of the 1939
cies on Ariel were announced recently by
to the Ruthellen Pelton, editor, and Rob
embers. ert Stocker, business manager. The
individual pictures of the upper
classmen will be arranged by Kathrine Peterson, who will take care
of the town students; Virginia
Drolshagen, sophomore girls: Viv
ienne Stewart, senior girls; Polly
Wilcox, junior girls; Don Fred
rickson and Henry Boss, upperne is a class men. Kay Steen and June
Is sub Selvy have been appointed to the
student art staff, and Mary Christine Cox
e a lit - and Virginia Cole will cover the
i off a Conservatory of Music.
The office force tentatively in 
nake a
‘contri- cludes Marion Richardson. Ann
Pelton. Marjorie Carpenter. Yvon
ne Mathe. Barbara Lester. Dor
othy Ann King, Virginia Culp, and
Helen Palmer. Organizations and
feature staffs will be announced
later. The photographic staff in
cludes Clark Nixon. Robert Arndt,
Nels Rasmussen. Helen Phillips.
Virginia Culp. Marjorie Newton.
Jack Brand. Lucile Parkins, and
Tom Gettelman.
The business staff of the Ariel,
rtudent annual, was recently an
nounced by Bob Stocker, business
manager. This group will be in
charge of soliciting
advertising.
Those selected are Lenore Tully.
Alice Hastings, Barbara Holt, Bar
bara Rounds. Mary Young. Doris
Robbins,
Jean • West,
Corrine
Strand, Barbara Jane Graff, Bo
Bittner. Jack Roddy, and Jack
Bodilly.
Stocker also announced the ap
pointments of the office staff which
w ill include Betty Anne Theurer,
Francis Ball, and Jean Glasow. The
collection staff is composed of
Corrine Strand, Roberta Neil, and
John Coumbe, Lcn Telfer.

Transfer
Smith

Business, Pho-

Transfer
Forest

e com^^*,()r‘a^

Poge Seven

Transfer of Presidential Ballots
Transfer
Spencer,
Bodilly

Ariel Heads Name
Students to Staff

L A W R E N T IA N

4th
178
136
70
35

3
1
2
2

9
11
12

5th
187
147
82

3

31
43

6th
218
190

8

Total valid ballots—419 divided by 1 f 1 209 I 1 210
Necessary to elect—210

Former Ambaanador
To Germany to Speak
Here on October 21
W illiam E. Dodd, United States
Ambassador to Germany from 1933
to 1937, will speak October 24,
at Lawrence Memorial chapel un 
der the auspices of the Appleton
branch, of the American Associa
tion of University Women.
A historian of distinguished re
putation, and the author of several
books in the field of American his
tory. Dr. Todd was for many years
head of the department of history
at the University of Chicago. He
is now a member of the faculty
of the American university, Wash
ington, D. C.
His intimate and official knowl
edge of European conditions gain
ed during five year’s residence
abroad, will be used as the back
ground of hi* lecture, “The World
Outlook for Democracy.” Since his
return from Europe. Dr. Todd has
been in great demand as a speak
er and has been most enthusiasti
cally received wherever he has ap
peared.
A former president of the Amer
ican Historical association, he has
received
several
honorary
de
gree.«. He was born in Clayton.
N C. October* 21, 1869. He -receiv-

Someone Missed
This PlatfonnThank Heaven!
Now that the shooting is over
and we have escaped, we feel it
is only right that the JohnsonScandling combine
should come
out from under their platform.
This year Lawrence has missed
many of its golden opportunities,
the “goldenest” of which is our
platform we will present plank by
plank.
Plank I. Putting Sage on a ro
tating axis so that all rooms will
benefit from the sun tor moon)
at some time during the day (or
night).
Plank II. A doughnut and coffee
sloppee on the campus for those
who miss breakfast. All st^le
doughnuts will be utilized in a
game of skill to ring a pin in a
far corner of the sloppee. (Fra
ternity pins banned)
Plank III. Easy chairs in all car
rels for better sleeping.
Plank IV. Fill in the dip at the
chapel with
dirt—you know—
facilitates hearing.
Plank V. Escalators in Main hall

cd both the bachelor's and mas
ter's degrees at the Virginia Polytechnical institute and after teach
ing history there for two years,
went to Europe for further study.
He was awarded a Ph. D. Degree
at the University of Leipsig in
Germany in 1900. He taught in
Randolph-Macon college Ashland.
Va. from 1900 to 1908 when he was
called to the University of Chica
go. He was made chairman of the Alice Whitcomb. The proceeds will
department of history in 1927. He be applied to the A. A. U. W. schol
arship fund.
became Andrew
MacLeisch Dis
tinguished Service Professor Em 
eritus of American History in
1935.
Tickets are 75 cents and 50 cents
and will be on sale at Bellings
Drug store or they may be pur
chased from Martha
Rodda or

and all dormitories going up,
and a railing to slide down (at
least two feet wide’; and moving
sidewalks to all points of ihe
campus, with plush seats moving
slow along the side so as not to
tire a person.
Plank VI. Feed the constitution
Grape - Nuts every morning,
thereby strengthening it.
Plunk VII. Thirty dollars evrry
Thursd.ny to finance said pro
gram.
Our presidential combine is a
little late, we know, but good
things only come with age. A few
handicaps that arose; we are not
members of the executive commit
tee, and we did not have our pub
lic address system — in fact, there
is little system, no address, and
less public.
We. the underhanded are:
Betty Anne and Lou. ltd.
Respectfully.
INSTITUTE TOURS
Student tours of the Institute of
Paper Chemistry are scheduled for
Monday and Thursday at 1:30 p. m.
and 3 p. m All students are urged
to visit the Institute at these times.

HENRY n. MARX
ESTATE
Jewelry Since 1910
Appleton

Swing It With

On the Record
SLOW
SWEET
and
SNAPPY!

Meyer-Seeger
Music Store

Kodachrome photograps will be
Fhown by Mr. Sherman, director
of visual education, at the next
meeting of the Camera club on
Tuesday. October 25, at 7 o’clock.
There will also be a short lecture
on fundamental elements of photo
graphy for beginners in this field.
All those interested are asked to
bring cameras in order that the
different cameras may be examin
ed and explained. Following the
fnain part of the meeting there
Vi l l be a chance to take portrait
pictures of living models under
necessary artificial lighting.

The
BENNY G OODM AN

SWING JACKETS
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buys his clothes!
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Brauer to Speak
At Convocation
Speaker Is Former M ay
or of G e r in a n
C om m u uit)
Max Brauer, who has long been
recognized as one of the finest
examples of
the
incorruptible
public servant who characterized
the German Republic, will speak
in convocation Tuesday, October
25.
Mr Brauer was born in Altona,
a city of 30C.000 near Hamburg,
Germany. At an early ai*o ho be
came interested in consumer's co
operative movement and soon be
came the director of the famous
“Produktion” cooperative employ
ing 5,000 people.
After his service in the World
war ho became the mayor of A l
tona His administration, lasting
for ten years, was distinguished
by vast housing and slum clear
ance projects, hospitals,
schools,
parks, orphanages, and similar civ
ic projects. For ten years he was a
member of the Prussian
Senate
and of the governing board of the
Association of German Cities. It
was only his vigorous opposition
to the Nazi party that prevented
his appointment as mayor of Ber
lin.
When Hitler camo into power.
Mr. Brauer’s property was confis
cated, home looted, and library
destroyed, and he and his family
fled to France for safety. In 1933
at the request of the League of
Nations he wont to China as an
advisor on municipal and provin
cial government.
Mr. Brauer is the author of
shorter works as well as the clas
sic on municipal
administration.
“New Altona: Ton Years of City
Administration."

F oreign R e latio ns
( l u l l O rg a n ize d by
(»ro u p o f Students

Clark Nixon to Lead
I niversity of Life
Service on Sunday
Interest in the University of Life
continues to grow, as shown by
the increased attendance last Sun
day, October 16. The worship ser
vice, held at the Presbyterian
church was led by Bette Schoonmaker. Bill Guyer, baritone soloist,
sang "Beside Still Waters" by B.
Harmblen.
After the service the students
separated into the five discussion
groups. The marriage and the home
group, which will henceforth be
known as social life on the campus
group, was'guest of the Buchanans
at their home. Cider and doughnuts were served after the discus
sion.
The social and economic group
were guests of President and Mrs.
Barrows. Richard Cummings, as
sistant professor of American his
tory, led the discussion on “Alter
natives to Neutrality.” Next week
M. M. Bober, professor of eco
nomics, will be the guest leader
of this group, the subject being
“Economic Problems
That Con
front the College Graduate.”
Next Sunday, October 23, tho
worship service will again be held
at the Presbyterian church at 7
p. m. Clark Nixon will lead the
service and Pat Engelland will be
tho soloist.
The
personality
adjustments
group will bo guests at tho Rev
erend R. K. Boll’s home for their
next meeting.
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Grand Piano Given
1C
Infirmary Given $20
At Campus Club Tea To College; Donor
Something besides tea was pour-1
Remains Anonymou
ed at the Campus club infirmary

Announcement of the gift of i
tea held at Mrs. Barrows home on
October 14. The members gave concert grand Stcinway piano ti
donations amounting to $20, and
HE hero of “Love Finds brought fruit juices and ginger Lawrence college by an anony„
Andy Hardy” — that lovable ale. Any students staying away be mous donor was made by Presi.
rascal, Mickey Rooney — is cause they have read all the mag-, dent Thomas N. Barrows Monday
teamed with that paragon azines
of
in the infirmary will be This piano, to be used on th«
“bum” characterization,
Wallace
glad to know that they now have Memorial chapel stage, replace:
Berry, in his newest picture, a whole stack of new ones—Atlan-j the old Steinway Grand, which ha£
"Stablcmates,” coming to the Rio tic monthly. Harpers, and a cou- j been in constant use at the college
pie'of Colliers.
for more than twenty years. Thy
this weekend. As you may have
new instrument
was expresslv
guessed from the title, it is a story
chosen by the Artist departmen
of the race tracks and a bad Betty Harker to Head
of the Steinway company and pur
horse that makes good. And as
through the Meyer-Seegetf.
Freshman Girls’ Dorms chased
you may have guessed from the
music store. It has an ebony cas<_
cast, it is also a story of a derelict
Betty Harker was elected presi and new accelerated action. Thi.-.
1who is redeemed through the dent of the freshmen girls’ dormi- !
piano was recently used by Rachfriendship of a brave-hearted boy. torics at a joint Ormsby-Pcabody moninoff for a concert and also b.v*
Tho picture is full of pathos but house meeting Monday night. Oth Artur Schnabel, regarded as thd
is saved from sentimentality by the er officers are Cynthia Moyer, vice- outstanding Beethoven interpreter,
streak
of
gaiety
which
runs president; Dorothy Hansen, secre
The old piano, despite its many,
through it.
Both
Mickey
and tary; Pat Locke, treasurer: Rose long years of service, is still ir>
Wally are past masters of the art marie McDaniel, social chairman good condition and only a few,
of laughter and prove their ability for Ormsby: Eleanor Jensen, social years ago. tho accompanist of th<
in “Stablcmates.”
chairman for Peabody; Jean Ben- Flonzaley quartet remained a day,
On the screen
with
“Stable- nison, head proctor for Ormsby; in Appleton for the purpose ol.
mate:;” is “Mr. Doodle Kicks O ff” Sylvia Scott, head proctor for Pea buying the instrument. Many ot
— a roaring travesty of college life body.
tho prominent artists who have]
with Joe Penner and June Travis
apeared on the concert series hero,
in tho leading roles.
Joe Penand
a
picture
you in Appleton have remarked about,
uer as a music loving guy who thrilling.
But don't forget the fine qualities of the old instru-,
har. to be a football hero if his dad shouldn't miss.
handkerchief — it's the ment.
is to give an endowment to tho y o u r
college, and June Travis as the gal “weepy” type.
The "second” picture is “Flight
who engineers his rise to fame, get
h e a w r e n t ia n
themselves into one jam after the to Fame” with Charles Farrell and
Published every Thursday dur
other. You might say their motto Jacqueline Wells in the starring
is "Onto the grid and into the fire.” roles. An airplane picture, with ing the college year by the Law
The college atmosphere is hardly death rays and other Buck Roger- rentian Board of Control of Law
appurtenances,
“Flight
to rencc College, Appleton, Wis.
collegiate but after all — you can like
Fame” will relax you. As Miss
see reality at Lawrence.
ion;
Member
1».!8
Bcthurum says, "Detective stories
*
*
*
Associated College Press
OM ING to the Appleton on are the most intellectual of all be
All-American
Friday this week is "Algiers” cause they make no appeal to the
Entered as second class matter
— a moody, thrilling, myster emotions." Make a note of that,
Sept. 20, 1910 at the post office at
ious picture with Charles Boyer, Jecve_\
Appleton, Wis., under the act of
*
*
•*
Sigrid Gurie. and that glamorous
Well, whichever theater you go March 3. 1879.
Viennese, Hedy La Marr (who is
Printed by the Post Publishing
as heady as a glass of champagnc to. remember — all shows are
Friday, October 21: Homecoming — Don’t say it!». Charles Boyer free this Friday, so make your Company, Appleton, Wis. Subscrip
pep program with Tom Temple’* is a jewel thief in refuge from the choice and take the consequences. tion price $2.50.
orchestra
police of Paris in the "Casbah”
Tuesday, October 25: Max Brauer of Algiers, and Hedy Lamarr the
will speak on “What Is Happen girl who unwittingly brings about
ing to the Youth of Germany?” his capture. It is romantic and

C

oming
onvocation

.With "Ibby” llolt.
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Tho International Relations club
was newly organized at a meeting
Tuesday night, October 18.
Tho club which last year existed
as a part of the Forum will be in 
dependent this year, and its or
ganization will be definitely de
cided upon by an appointed com
mittee consisting of Henry Boss,
W illiam Handorff. Robert Herman,
Donald Neverman. Eleanor Niesen,
Wesley Pershbacher. Mildred Seat
on. and W illiam Tinker.
William Tinker, who took charge
of the first meeting, was unani
mously elected temporary chair
man of tho organization. “The
Peaeo club of last year will prob
ably combine with tho Internation
al Relations club," said Wesley
Pershbacher.

William G. Keller
O p t.

D.

Lawrence H. Keller
O p t.

D.

OPTOMETRISTS
121 W. College Ave.
Tel.

2415

Koletzke's
For

Picture Framing
and

Instrument
Repairing

GLORY . . .

We have successfully served
Lawrence for 50 years and still
maintain this excellent service

a muted amber,

warm and vibrant . . . for
coordination with the 1938
Greens and Vintage Browns.

See the New

REM-ETTE

$1.00 to $1.35

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER

$29.75
at

General Office
Supply Co.
214 E. College Ave.

PETTIBO NE’S

The "B u y -W a y " Is The Road To American Su cce ssI*
*R*gitt«r«d
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